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Immigration Agent.—J. K. Shep
pard, who has been a runner on the 
several lines of steamers which ply 
about these W’aters, for a number of 
years past, took his departure last eve
ning on the Ajax for San Francisco. 
He has been commissioned as an im
migration agent, to reside in San Fran
cisco, by the State Board of Immigra
tion. Mr. Sheppard will probably be 
absent from the State a year. He will 
have an office in the building occupied 
by the Oregon Steamship Company, 
and will thus be in a position to render 
good service In the interests of this 
State. Each day on the arrival of the 
trains from the East, Mr. Sheppard 
will circulate among the immigrants 
coming westward to seek for perma
nent homes, and by the distribution 
of pamphlets, papers and verbal repre
sentations, induce .as many of them to 
turn their faces towards Oregon as 
possible. We have no doubt but what 
“Jack” will make a thoroughly wide
awake, active and indefatigable work
er, and neutralise, in a great measure, 
the strenuous efforts made by Califor
nians to monopolise the immigration. 
It is to be hoped that every success 
will attend the efforts put forth by the 
agent, and that he will succeed in di
verting the tide of immigration 
towards Oregon.—Oregonian.

Farmers, grade up your stock ; if 
you do not feel able to buy and breed 
thoroughbred stock, breed your com
mon stock this spring to none but 
thoroughbred males. Secure the ser
vice of some of the thoroughbreds of 
your neigAbors, or procure one of your 
own or some reliable breeder, and 
when once you have a lot of grade 
stock, either cattle, horses, hogs ar 
sheep, you will never raise scrubs 
again, for farmers raise 6tock for the 
purpose of making the most money 
out of their farms by feeding their 
crops rather than sell the grain and 
hay to dealers. Then the kind of stock 
that will mature the quickest and grow 
the largest ¡3 the most profitable for 
meat, and it is now no longer a ques
tion, but a settled fact, that the grades 
of common ptock crossed with thor
oughbreds are more profitable to Wes
tern farmers than raising scrubs, while 
first cost of grading up is small com
pared to the actual profits in dollars 
and cents. Too many farmers just 
here are penny-wise and pound-foolish; 
because they cannot get fine thorough- i 
bred males as cheap as common stock 
they don’t like to make the start—to 
make the first outlay—but the world 
moves, and our stock must improve 
with everything else.— Western Agri
culturist.

“Bully For de Fose Bill.”— 
Mornln’ Sam, anything turder from de 
cibil rights p’ceedins ?”

“You’se a shoutin’, ole man, de bill 
hab passed de obsceneate an it am a 
law.”

“Sho miff?”
“Yo’se right agin, Jim. Boss Ilel- 

sel says de Presumdent hab fixed his 
signature to it an’ dat makes it 
bindin.”

“Hole on, Sam. Am it ledder or 
doff bindin*?”

“Ledder, for to be co’se, wid gilt 
edges and gold letters on de back.”

“Bat’s sumptous. But what’s dis 
fose bill dey’s talkin’ ’bout ? What’s 
haby scorpious de Publicans gwine to 
rebel ish ?

“Jim, I’se s’prised at yore various 
dis’ information on familious topics. 
De fose bill is a apply men tai suspen- 
dlx to de cibil rights bill to make de 
Democrats suspect de law. If a Dem
ocrat tries to hole on to some ob his 
rights, an’ is not cibil an’ ’spectful to 
colored African citizens, den ’long 
comes Grant an’ constructs him on a 
bayonet an’ hab his corpus to s’pend 
befo’ de White House.”

“Bully for de fose bill. Le’s gwine 
git a drink, Sam, an’ fose de barkeep
er to credit us. He dassent go agin 
de law.”—Brunswicker.
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Why?—Iowa has two thousand 
granges of Patrons. Of these eleven 
handred are in arrears for dues to the 
National Grange, and why ? The 
probable solution is that the farmers 
who earn and pay the money have 
stopped the supplies of the sjde-walk 
farmers who want to spend the money. 
They are beginning to learn that the 
National Sponge is an expensive and 
useless appendage f that independent 
county granges are all that is necessary 
for their purpose. And they are right. 
Let the Patrons think and rely upon 
themselves anti cease paying money to 
higher granges and they will soon get 
rid of the excrescence, and find them
selves in a better condition, and that a 
large per cent of the expenses they 
have been paying is unnecessary. It 
may compel some shirk to work or 
starve, but that will do no harm. To 
this complexion it will come at last or 
we mistake the temper of Iowa farm
ers,—State Journal.

Transient Newspaper Postage. 
—The new postal law—which is a fair 
sample of the legislative capacity of 
the Forty-third Congress—is severely 
condemned by the daily press of the 
country, and for two reasons. First, 
because it imposes an unreasonable tax 
on transient newspapers. Second, be
cause it affects the daily press, thereby 
reducing their sales. New, we can
not but smile at this loud whlne’of the 
daily journals on the excessive tax on 
transient newspapers. It proves that 
when their ox is gored they have a 
wonderful sympathy for the public, 
and an honest sincero contèmpi for 
Congressional stupidity. But when 
Congress surprised every sane man 
and woman in the country by making 
the publishers of newspapers prepay 
the postage for their subscribers, the 
daily press “had nothing to say.” 
Why ? Because nine-tenths of the 
daily newspapers are circulated outside 
the mails—aredelivered by carriersand 
sold by newsdealers. The burthen fell 
almost solely on the weekly press—and 
a very serious burlhen it is, especially 
to those of large circulation.
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To Break Off Bad Habits.—Un-, 
derstand the reason, and all the rea
sons and why and wherefore the habit ■ 
is injurious. Study the subject until 
there is no lingering doubt in your 
mind. Avoid the places, the persons, 
and the thoughts that lead to the 
temptation. Frequent the places, as
sociate with the persons, indulge in 
the thoughts that lead away from 
temptation. Keep busy ; idleness is 
the strength of bad habits. Do not 
give up the struggle when you have 
broken your resolution once, twice—a 
thousand times. That only shows how ' 
much need there is for you to strive. ! 
When you have broken your resolu
tions just think the matter over, and 
endeavor to understand why it is you 
failed, so that you may be on your 
guard against a recurrence of the same 
circumstances. It is a folly to expect 
to break off a bad habit in a day which 
may have been gathering long years.

The Law of Newspapers.

1. Subscribers who do not give express 
notice to the contrary are considered as wish
ing to continue their subscriptions.

2. If any subscribers order the discontin
uance of their newspapers, the publisher 
may continue to send them until all arrear
ages are |>aid.

3. If subscribers noglect or refuse to take 
their newspapers from the offices to which 
they are directed, the law holds them re
sponsible until they have settled the bills, 
and ordered them discontinued.

4. If subscribers remove to other places 
without informing the publisher, and the 
newspapers are sent to the former direction, 
they are held responsible.

5. ‘ The courts have decided that refusing 
to take newspapers from thee office, or re
moving and leaving them uncalled for, is 
prima facie evidence of intentional fraud.

6. The postmaster who neglects to give 
the legal notice of the neglect of a person to 
take from tho ofilce the newspapers ad
dressed to him, is liable to the publisher for 
the subscription price.

An aged couple on Wooster street 
are very fond of checkers, and play 
quite frequently. When he beats al 
the game she loses her temper and de
clares she will not play again. It 
vexes him to have her act so, but he 
controls the irritation and talks to her j 
about it. He tells her how wrong it is 
for people at their age in life to be dis
turbed by such trifles, and shows her 
so clearly the folly of such a course and 
returns to the game, and plays it so 
well that she beats him. Then he 
throws the checkers in one direction 
and kicks the board in another, and 
says he will never play with any body 
who cheats so alfiredly, and stalks 
moodily to bed, leaving her to pick up 
the things.
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Sneezing is very seldom heard in 
parlors now’, after the old folks have 
retired, for lovers bear in mind the re
ceipt given by Dr. Brown-Soquard— 
that sneezing can always be Btopped 
by pressing the upper lip—and act ac
cordingly.

~ SPECIAL NOTICES.

Life is Sweet*

The blood is the life.of the human system. 
Keep it pure and all is well ; tor this pur
pose no standard medicine has had so uni
form and amazing success as Dr. Henley's 
Celebrated I. X. L. Bitters. This is a pure 
stimulant, medicated with the finest tonics 
and alteratives which the vegetable kingdom 
affords ; and is the only preparation at pres
ent known which thoroughly meets the 
emergency* The effect of this popular re
storative is continuous. Each dose taken 
invigorates tho vital energies and the brain, 
and its prolonged use will unquestionably 
cure any case of debility, or mental torpid
ity that does not arise from organic causes 
beyond the reach of medicine. It is in the 
Strictest sense of the word, an invigorating 
and regulating cordial. If the nerves are 
tremulous and relaxed, it braces them ; if 
the liver Is torpid It promotes activity in that 
organ; the apj»elite is poor and digestion a 
slow and painful operation, it creates a rel
ish for food and enables the stomach to con
vert it into healthful aliment. Moreover, it 
is a specific for a large number of ailments, 
some of which are particularly prevalent in 
tho damp and chilly weather‘which we so 
often experience in miu-wintcr. Among 
these may be mentioned rheumatism, chills 
and fever, and all the morbid conditions of 
the digestive organs. By insuring perfect 
digestion and a proper now of bfle, it in
sures pure blood, a vigorous circulation, 
and tho prompt discharge of all waste mat
ter from the system.

■■I—»

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.• •
The firm of Hull & Nickell, in publishing 

the Times, has been dissolved by mutual 
consent, P. D. Hull withdrawing. All ac
counts due said firm prior to September 1st, 
1874, may be paid to either party, and all 
accounts against the firm will be paid by 
the same. All persons indebted are re
quested to settle forthwith, as the business 
must be closed without delay. All accounts 
not settled in a reasonable length of time 
will be placed in the hands of an attorney 
tor collection. All unexpired contracts for 
subscription, advertising, etc., will be ful
filled by the new proprietor.

P. D. Hull, 
Chas. Nickell.

ALL KINDS OF

JOB PRINTING!
*

—FROM—

A VISITING CARD!

—to—

THE

OLD AND RELIABLE HOUSE

—OF—

SACHS BROS.,

Have on hand and offer for sale

The Largest and Best Assortment

—OF—

GENERAL MERCHANDISE!

• —USUALLY KETT fN—

A First - Class Establishment!

JOHN BILGER,
(California St., one door west of Sachs Bros.,)

Jacksonville, Oregon,

DEALER AND WORKER IN

TIN, SHEET IRON, COPPER, LEAD, ETC.

Keeps constantly on hand an
assortment of the best

TINWARE,
BRASS PIPES,

FORCE PUMPS,
CHAINS, LEAD PIPE, 

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
HYDRAULIC NOZZLES, 

PAINTS, SIZES, GLASS, 
OLS, HOSE, POWDER.

BAR, PLATE AND ASSORTED IRON.
NAI l^S,

MINING TOOL,
SHOT, BRUSHES,

CARPENTER TOOLS, 
BLACKSMITH TOOLS, 

IRON WASH-KETTLES, 
BRASS AND IRON WIRE, 

SHEET-IRON WARE.

Cast Iron and Steel Plows.
ROPE, 

CAULDRONS, 
CULTIVATORS, 

COPPER WARE, 
WHEEL-BARROWS,

SHEET-IRON WARE,

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,

R« R« R.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 
b CURES THE WORST PAINS 
In from One to Twenty Minutes.

NOT ONZ HOUff
aftrr rea Ung this ad vert Isen1« nt need any one

• SUFFER WITH PAIN. ,
ttADWAY’S READY RrLTHF* 13 A CURE FOR 

EVERY PAIN.
. ' • It was the first and Is
Tho Only Pain Remedy 
that instantlv stop« tho mo«t exciwetatlnr pain«. allarf 
Inflammations, and cures CoMiT. -th.ii«. whether ot tb4 
Lungs. Stomach. Bowcb, or other clruda or organa, by 
>nc application.________ ________

IM FROM ONT TO TWENTY MINUTES.
no matter how violet or exemetatinr th« pain th« 
RHEUMATIC, Bed-ridden. Infirm. Crippled, hrrvoua. 
Neuralgic, or prostrated with dtacaso uiajr aufifcr,

’iADWAY’u READY RELIEF
V WIT L AFFORD TSSTAXT EASEIUAotAioNOP THE KIDXEYS

I'““*" jXFIAMMAlTOX OF THE BLADBXZ, 
ACLAMMATIOK OF THE BOW BUS.

COKOESTIOX OF THE LUNGS, 
SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT RKEATIIING.U • PALPITATION OF THE UZABIt
nrSTERIC3, CROUP, DIITHERIV

CATARRH, INFLUENZA. 
HEADAdnR, TOOTH A THE.

NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM, 
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS.

The application ofthe Ilea-Jy RcBefto the partoV 
parts where iho pain or difficulty exUta will allot 4 «are 
and Comfort.

Twenty drops in hnlf a tumble- of water wilt In a f»W 
moments cure CRAMPS, SPASMS, SoUIC STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, SICK If tDACHE. DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY. COLrC, WIND IN THE DOWEL*, 
and all INTERNAL PAINS.

Traveler should n'uuH carry a bottle of Ttad- 
tray’« Bendy Ilvllt-r with ih< in. A tew drop, in 
water will priionr »l-kn*re < r patns from chan/« i< 
water. It Llbelter tUau HukIi lirauJy or Butera aa* 
itimulant. ..._ •

FaaiZdX A.a< D .AG U £••
'FEVER AND AGUE cured fo» f.f*y cents. There It 

not a rcmotii.il np|'nt In thia work tti*t will cure Fever' 
and /.true, and til other Malarinu«, Biloiin, Scarlet. 
Tvphoid, Yellow, cn<l other Fever, |aided by KaD- 
WAY’S PILLS) to quick a* BADWAY'J BEADY RE
LIEF. Fiuy cenuper bottls.

THE LARGEST POSTER,

NEATLY EXECUTED AT

THE TIMES OFFICE,

We flatter ourselves that a fourteen years’ 
’experience has made us familiar with

THE WANT of THIS COMMUNITY.

WE KEEP

FIRST - CLASS G OODS

STOVES.

Always on hand a largo lot of parlor, cook
ing, office, cabin stoves, of assorted sizes, 
plain and fancy, constructed on the latest 
fuel-saving plans. Boilers, kettles, pots, 
and everything connected with these stoves 
warranted durable and perfect.

All articles sold or manufactured by him 
warranted. His work is made of the best 
material and of the choicest patterns.

fW Orders attended to with dispatch and 
filled according to directions. He is deter
mined to sell at low prices for cash.

HEALTH!'BEAUTY!
STRONG AND TURU. P.íCfT RLOOD—IN’CREARB 

OF FLESIt AND WI.IiilIT—CLF.AR SKIN AND 
HSÁUT1FUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALU

DR.'.RABWAY’S
Sarsapariiliüü talveit

THE CREAT DLOOD PU31FIER.
HAS MADE THH MO?T A.'TONIFniN'l CURES- PC 

QUICK, so RAPID ARE THE CHANGES THR 
BODY UNDERGOES, UNDER THE INFLURNi’K 
OF THU TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
THAT

taj Ba] aa Increase in M 
asi Wt is Seas asi Felt

—AT—

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,.

AT MOST REASONABLE RATES!

Ye OLD
Homestead Tonic

• *

¡tiers
Zr « purely Vegetable Prefaration, composed of 
Calisaya Bark, Foots, Herbs and Fruits, among
which will be found Sarsaparilian, Dandelion, 
Wild Cherry, Sassafras, Taney, G. nit an, Sweet 
Flag, etc.', alto Tamarinds, Dates, Prunes and Juni
per Berries, preserved in a sufficient quantity (only) 
of ths spirit of Sugar Cane to keep in any climate.

They invariably relieve and cure the following 
complaints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice. Liver Com
plaints, Lott of Appetite, Headache, Bilious At
tacks, Fever and Ague, Summer Complaints, Sour 
Stomach, Palpitation of the Heart, General Debili
ty, etc. They are especially adapted at a remedy 
for the diteaset to which

WOMEN 
are'sub/ected, and at a tonic for the Aged, Feeble, 
Debilitated, has no equal. They are strictly intend
ed at a Temperance Tonic or Bittert, to be used as a 
medicine Only, and always according to directions. 

Sold by All First-class Druggists.

YÇ
OLD

MEXICAN

MustancLiniment
Prepared and bottled under ye immediate supervi

sion of Professor Thomas B. Cross, for ye last
30 YEARS.

This celebrated Liniment has no equal in ye world 
and has produced more cures of Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Sprains, Scalds, Burns. Sait Rheum, Sore Nipples, 
Swellings, Lameness, Chapped Hands, Poisonous 
Bites, Bruises, Ac., on the human frame, and Sprains 
Strains, Galls, Stiff Joints, Inflammation, *c., on 
beast, than all other Liniments put together.

MUSTANG LINIMENT is warranted to do 
just what is promised, or ye money will be refiinrted. 
Sold by all Druggists and Counter Stores. Be sure 
and get ye gbnvink. _ „ .Lyon Manufacturing C«»., Naw York.^,

REASONABLE PRICES!

We invite all to call and examine onr 
Goods and Prices, feeling assured that we 
will give entire satisfaction to ALL.

SACHS BROS.

Dr. J. Walker's California Vin
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from tlie native 
kerns found on thclowcr ranges of the Sier
ra Nevada mountains of California, the 
medicinal properties of which are extract
ed therefrom without the use of Alcohol. 
The question is almost daily asked, “What 
is the cause of the unparalleled success of 
Vinegar Bitters?” Our answer is, that 
they remove the cause of disease, and tho 
patient recovers his health. They are the 
great blood purifier and a life-giving prin
ciple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of the system. Never before in the history 
of the world has a medicine been com
pounded possessing the remarkable qual
ities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the sick 
of every disease man is heir to. They are a 
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev
ing Congestion or Inflammation of the 
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis
eases.

If men will enjoy good health, let 
them use Vinegar Bitters as a medicine, 
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants 
in every form.

R. H. MCDONALD Co., 
Druggists and General Agents, San Franc’s- 

co, Cal., and New York City.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.

LIQUORS

of all kinds, of the best brands, wh Resale and 
retail. Also

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

Tn connection with all these I have on hand 
a large assortment of

GROCERIES

of all kinds—just what every married man 
wants in his family. And if you don’t l«- 
lieve it, call and examine my stock before 
purchasing elsewhere.

JOHN BILGER,
Importer of farm implements and machines. 

2i»tf.

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, 

Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, Ac., 
and indeed all the affections which anse 
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic 
poisons.

. Every drep cf tho FARSAPARILLUN RESOL
VENT communi, nh . throneh the Blood, sweat. Urine, 
and other Fluidi and j.ilcesof tlie »y.t%in tlie vlror -f 
lite, for it repairs Kiir wastes of th« body with new and 
sound material. Formula. Syphilis. Con*innptlon, 
GtanJnUr dire are, Vid-ra in the throat. Mouth. Tu
mors, Nodes in tboGlandsand other paruof the »y.tetn. 
Fore Eves, Struiuoroui duKliaiui s lr°tn the Ear« ana 
the Wo’rst forms of bktn direa-ea, EruptiofM. Fever 
Sores, Scald Head. Illnif Worm.Salt Rheum. Ervslpeia,, 
Acne,’Black Spou, Worms hi ilio F Job. Tu mom. Can
cers In the Wortib. and nil xteaki ninx and paiufnt di.» 
chanres, Kight Sweats I.«re of Sperm and all waateo or 
the life principia, aro within the curative rance ot tlita 
wonder of Modern Chemi try. end a few da»-' u-e wut 
Srovetoany persen uslrt- ilfor either ot these furti» «r 

¡•oltre its pot eat powc r 13 care them.
li the patient, diily becoming reduced bv the wn«te, 

and decomposit'an ihat ¡«continually j roi.-cv-m-. eue.
.nd this 
-a care

and dccomposittan---------- ----- ------ . , - - ...
eecds in arresting there waMcs, an I repair« th« »arr ■» 
with new material .nadefrem Iicalthy blm»l—,k‘“ 
the SARSAl’ARILLLiN Will amt «1-*« rerun: _ 
U certain; for when ooeo fhh rrmcity eonnnenere |w 
work of puritlcation,fi^i «’tccecS lit dimiiiMrtng the 
lo I of wo-tti «. its repairs wi,t !>•’ rap’d, and «vary dav 
the patient will led himself k'rowine tieitei aint-UTonaer. 
the food dtgestii.a better, apz-titc iuiprovhq;, aud tWah 
and weiyht inereaslnc. _ ,Not only do*’« the SaeJsrAttrt.r.m» Ur.nt rm «seel 
all known retm-dlHl sgeiif«i’.i tlicci.ro ot Chrome, sera- 
lulout, <k>nslitutiuii»l, and t-Lta d.^-aw:», but it u the 
only positive cure f-r
JZlducy Bladder Complaints,
Tumor cf 1'A Tears’ Growth
Cured by Badtvay's Hcaolventv

DR. RADWAY’3 ?

Even the Hairs Numbered.— 
Somebody has discovered that when 
the hair is light or blonde, the number 
of hairs on a person’s head average 
140,000. When the hair is brown the 
usual number is much less, being 110,- 
000; while black hairs reach only the 
average of 103,000. Blonde hair is the 
finest.

Two things in this world that should 
not be trifled with—a woman’s opin
ion, and the business end of a wasp.

How to get Stamina.—Iron frames and 
strong nervous systems are not the lot of 
all. But the feeble need not despair. Bv 
adopting the right meana, they may live as 
long ana enjoy life as much as their more 
robust neighbors* Physical invigoration is, 
however, necessary to this end ; and while 
the spirituous tonics and nervines usually 
administered eventually depress both body 
and .mind, Dr. J. Walker's California Vine
gar Bitters invariably supply new vigor to 
the frame, while they regulate every dis
ordered function.

VICK’S

FLORAL GUIDE!
FOR 1875.

PUBLISHEDQUARTERLY. JANUARY 
1 number just issued, and contains over 
100 Pages, 500 Engravings, descriptions of 
moro than 500 of our best Flowers and Veg
etables, with Directions for Culture, Colored 
Plate, etc. The most useful and elegant 
work of tho kind in the World. Only 25 
cents for the year. Published in English 
and German. Address

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y. ▲ moat pleasant and Invigorating 
tonic. Recommended by all. the emi
nent Physicians throughout tho United 
States. *

Every fiimlly should have It In the 
house.

Read certificates on each bottle. Sold * 
by all Liquor Dealers and Druggists.

H, EPSTEIN & CO.,
Sole Proprietors.

* 518 Fbont St., San Francisco, Cav

No one remedy Is louder 
called for by the necessities of 

the American people than a 
sure and safe cure for Fever 
and Ague. Such we are now 
enabled to offer, with a perfect, 
certainty that it will eradicate 
the disease, and with assur

ance, founded on proof, that no harm can arise 
from its use in any quantity.

That which protects fitffn or prevents this dis
order must be of immense service in the com
munities where It prevails. Prei'ention is better 
than cure, for the patient escapes the risk which 
he must run in violent attacks of this baleful dis
temper. This “Cure” expels the miasmatic 
poison of Fever and Ague from the system, 
and prevents the development of the disease, if 
taken on the first approach of its premonitory 
symptoms. It is not only the best remedy ever 
yet discovered for this class of complaints, but 
also the cheapest. The large quantity we sup
ply for a dollar brings it within the reach of 
everybody; and in bilious districts, where 
Fever and Ague prevails, everybody should 
have it, and use it freely, both for cure and pro
tection. It is hoped this price will place it within 
the reach of all—the poor as well as the rich. 
A great superiority or this remedy over any 
other ever discovered for the speedy and certain 
cure of Intermittent» is, that it contains no Qui
nine or mineral; consequently it produces no 
auinism or other injurious effects whatever upon 

le constitution. Those cured by it are left as 
healthy as if they had never had the disease.

Fever and Ague is not alone the consequence 
of the miasmatic poison. A great variety of dis
orders arise from its irritation, among which 
are Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Headache, 
Blindness, Toothache, Earache, Catarrh, Asth
ma, Palpitation, Painful Affection of the Spleen, 
Hysterics, Pain in the Bowels, Colic, Paralysis, 
and derangement of the Stomach, all of which, 
when originating in this cause, f>ut on the in
termittent type, or become periodical. This 
“Cure” expels the poison from the blood, and 
consequently cures them all alike. It is an in
valuable protection to immigrants and persons 
travelling or temporarily residing in the mala
rious districts. If taken occasionally or daily 
while exposed to the infection, that will be ex
creted from the system, and cannot accumulate 
in sufficient quantity to ripen into disease. 
Hence it is even more valuable for protection 
than cure; and few will ever suffer from Inter
mittent» if they avail themselves of the protec
tion this remedy affords.

For Liver Cmnplaints, arising from torpid
ity of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stim
ulating the Liver into healthy Activity, and pro
ducing many truly remarkable cures, where 
other medicines fail.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Praetloai and Analytieal Chemist»,

AND BOLD ALL ROUND THE WORLD. 
PRICE, 91.00 PER POTTLE.

PerfectPnrgative&ReinlatiBaPflls
perfectly tastelere. elecanHv canto I with rweet tmtn. 
pmv<>, reculate. puritv, elemi»'- and uri iiiiihen. Kail
way’s Fill«, for the cure ofail dHonlemor the .vomacn. 
Liver. Bowels.' Kidneys, Bladder. Nerv<»u.s Direa-«-^. 
Headache. Constipation. Cowctvencre, liidieretion. L>y>- 
pepaia. BP.iousiies«,Billon. Fetor, lnflaininauoti of the 
jtoweta Fite- a"‘l 1111 Bermn-'enieiits ot the Internal 
Viscera ifftrnuited to efle.-t n po.-mve cure. Purely 
Vegetable,conuiniaii uo mercury ,uuuerulsorde-emri- 
ousdrucs.

A lew dore.« of RADWAY’S Pri.LS will free the .ya- 
temfrtxn allthcatH’ve named disorders. Price, Jb ceda 
per Box. SOLD BY DnUGiJlSTS.
»?EaD “FAI-SE AND TRUE.” Send on. letUr 
Dnn 1» RADWAY A CO. No 32 Warrea St., N'*’ 
vri Information worth thousand* will Leaot.ij A

THE NEW IMPROVED

FL0BENC 5H

Side Feed and Back Feed.

orma.
% |^XO.HBOGART. 

ComefPine A átoiww«

SanFranciseo.Ca
Capital, (Pali up in (KN) $800,000
Surplus Fund (In Gold) 206,110

Last Notice to Tax-Payers!

Notice is hereby given to those 
persons who have not paid their taxes 

for the year 1874, that I will in a few days 
ride for taxes and charge the tax-payer 
mileage, and you that have not paid had bet
ter settle Immediately and save coats. The 
taxes must and shall be collected, and this 
is the last warning. J. W. MANNING.

Sheriff and Tax-Collector of Jackson Co.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

The partnership heretofore 
existing between Henry R. Brown and 

Robert H. Brown is this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. All debts due the firm of 
Brpwn Bros, will be paid to Robert H. 
Brown, H.R. BROWN,

HOBT. H. BBOWN.
Brownsboro ugh, Jackson Co*, January 

23, 1875. 6m3.

Transact» every kind of Legitimate 
Banking Bnsinem.

BETH AND SELLS EXCHANGE on the 
principal Cities of the-AJniteil State» aud Europe.

IM9VBS CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT 
available at all commercial and financial points.
BITS AND SELLS National, State, Ölty and 

County Bonds.
INVESTMENTS MADE on orders.

RVrcION and 
EEGAl. TENDEBS bought and sold.

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS kept in Gold. Silver 
and Currency, and subject to check at pleasure.

INTEREST PAID on Time Deposits.
COAEKCTTONS MADE in San Franeio.

c« and vicinity without charge, and at all other 
and Proceeds remitted at current rates or Excnaugc.

0. H. B0GABT, PETER H. BURKETT,
Cashier. President t

THE LIGHTEST RUNNING. MOST SIM
PLE, AND MOST EASILT OPERATED ' 
SEWING MACHINE IN THE MARKET.

Alnys in Order ui Beiij fot Wk.
If there Is a FLORENCE MACHINE j 

within one thousand miles of San Fran
cisco not working well, I will fix it with- j 
out any expanse to the owner-

SAMUEL HILL, Agent,
No. 19 New Montgomery Street, i 

GRAND HOTEL BUILDING,

UN FRANCISCO.

H. F. JOHNSON. p. A. HEARN.

JOHNSON & HEARN,
Successors to

RAMTZAU 1 SHAW ANO COMSTOCK & MARTIN,. 

Forwarding & Commision Mrirhnnts, 

REDDING, CAL.

Mark your goods care of j. a h. 
By close attention to business we hoi»e 

to merit a continuation of the patronnée 
heretofore extended to the old firms.

AU Kinds of Job Printing

NEATLY & CHEAPLY EXECUTED AT”

The Times Office,

rcmotii.il
tlicci.ro

